From: MCP FEEDBACKTo: Megan MetteeDate: Wed, 07 Jan 2009 14:30:06Subject: Mid County Parkway Project: New Feedback - ID# 1075Attachment(s): 0From Allen Ferry AllenBFerry@aol.comMessage Sent:From: Allen Ferry16115 Rocky Bluff Rd.Gavilan Hills/Perris, CA. 92570-7471For the record - Public Input on Riverside County Transportation Commission's EIR/EIS on the Mid County Parkway, a freeway proposed for Greater Lake Mathews.  Cut-off date for input is Thurs. Jan. 8, 2009, this post meets that deadline date and needs to be part of the public record.I am opposed to the Mid County Parkway (MCP) Project proposed for Riverside County, CA. I urge you to adopt the no-build alternative.  There are numerous and significant environmental impacts that will resultfrom the MCP that cannot be mitigated away.  This parkway/freeway is not about local traffic needs between San Bernardino and Corona.  It is the first part of a two part project.  The second half being the tunnel through the Cleveland National Forest, the other side of the I-15 freeway. This project will not serve the needs of Riverside county or Orange County and needs to be put to rest now, before further money is wasted.  You are talking money this State and County can no longer afford to waste.  There will be tons of over-run costs that haven't even been equated into this 3.5 billion dollar project.  This monster will be a burden to Riverside and State taxpayers forever.  We just can't afford this project, now or 10 to 20 years from now.  Stop this project now and use the Measure "A" funds on the other more reasonable projects before RCTC and the County of Riverside.  Just look at RCTC's own benefit to cost ratio report of Oct. 23, 2006 and you can see that this project and the tunnel should be dropped from the Measure "A" projects list, NOW.Bechtel Companies projections show clearly that this project has too many impacts and it does nothing to help create local jobs when it runs so much of it through the rural, habitat protected areas of Riverside County. The EIR states that it will not be efficient and could (I say will) create longer commute times for residents living near the parkway/freeway.Residents in Riverside County pay attention to what our County Supervisors are doing, where Riverside is headed and how our local officials plan to get us there.  This freeway is about goods movement from Long Beach to March Air Base.  All you have to do is look at what all is going on, what is planned and how it all comes together.  This is a financially critical time and we are watching what the State and County are doing with our money.  Don't waste it on this project.We all know about this issue of having to go around the low income, low revenue generating housing in Mead Valley.  However, this does not therefore justify bringing a freeway through such sensitive habitat areas and rural communities that bring a much higher revenue level to the County of Riverside.  The residents of these areas have paid a high price for protecting and preserving the open space and habitat they want to live in and around.  Agreements have been made between the community residents, the County Planning Department and the developers.  RCTC can't now push all that aside, all to protect lower income communities.  It just doesn't make any sense.Lets allow Riverside County Transportation (the county itself) plan out the future roadways that will create jobs and allow us to live and work within our county.  Let them widen and expand roadways and maybe even set aside lanes only for trucks, or roadways only for truck traffic.  Separate commuter traffic from commercial truck traffic and make it work within the SB375 rules we all know are coming.  The county ofRiverside could put this money to far better use on the roadways they want toexpand.  This would be far more productive when looked at from a benefit to cost ratio.With SB375 and the Healthy Communities component Riverside County will have to do much more to preserve agricultural lands in order to grow and supply Riverside County residents with food and jobs and to reduce the greenhouse gases in Riverside.  This freeway will limit our local officials from being able to do that efficiently.  The Healthy Communities component says that we will have to allow for more clusterdevelopment or what the General Plan calls Community Centers.  How can this freeway properly serve these centers if it is run through the rural communities?  An added issue with this proposed freeway is the fact that it won't even properly serve the rural communities.  Access to and from the freeway for rural residents is very limited.  Therefore it must be to better serve commercial traffic that is just looking for a faster way through the county.How will you or can you ensure the protection of these habitat areas that this thing will cut through and over?  How do you propose to protect the communities from brush fires started by commuters, as the winds blow these fires through the habitat areas and into communities?  Over and over at the County level we hear about the costs placed on all of Riverside County due to the high fire risk areas and yet somehow building a freeway through that very area is said to make sense.  How can it?  Haven't we learned from our mistakes in planning already?  Wasn't Nov. 2008 enough of a lesson to everyone?  The 91 was shut down due to the fire and smoke.  What do you think will happen through the area you plan to build this freeway?My wife has come down with Asthma since our moving to Riverside County. We are thankful we moved to the rural area, where she can better minimize her exposure to the things that trigger an attack.  How does she avoid this freeway and the impacts it will bring?  Who is going to pay the added medical costs we as a family will suffer due to her complications in breathing?  Who will be compensating us for that?This project will bring far too much development to Riverside counties rural areas.  We are already suffering water shortages and higher pricing for the water now coming into the County.  We need a building moratorium until the county can properly meet the utility needs of the residents currently here.  This project will generate far more density and further deplete resources and will end up costing everyone much more.The Mid County Parkway (from the I-215 to the I-15 freeway) showed a value of air pollutants in the Oct. 23, 2006 Bechtel report at Cal Trans rates came to a negative 417,788.00 dollars and the projected rated 0.0.  How can this then be seen as a "reasonable expenditure" in the EIR?  This State and County are suffering financially and RCTC wants to waste 3.5 billion dollars plus mitigation and over-run costs on this clearly Unreasonable project.  How does a 1.931 billion dollar project cost and a 1.738 million dollar benefit per year equate to "reasonable?"The MCP is unnecessary and ill conceived.  I urge you to adopt the no-build alternative to the MCP and choose environmentally and financially sound alternatives for growth and development in western Riverside County and southern California.Allen Ferry
